ABYSSINIA	TEST   CASE
end of an unchecked war of aggression which reached its
military termination seven months after the opening of
hostilities, in a complete military victory tor the aggressor
over his victim *. Eden was present, and Eden consented to
these decisions.
Sir Samuel Hoare's speech on nth September thrilled the
world. * The League stands/ he said, rapping the desk in
front of him, * and my country stands with it for the collec-
tive maintenance of the Covenant in its entirety, and par-
ticularly for steady and collective resistance to all acts of
unprovoked aggression'.
During the month following this speech, which by its
double emphasis on collective action begged the very ques-
tions it raised, Eden was busily engaged on committee and
with the endless round of lobby negotiation. But events once
again were moving too fast for him. On 2nd October, the
eve of the Italian invasion, Mussolini spoke to the assembled
millions of his people: * Make the shout of your decision fill
the heavens and gladden the hearts of the soldiers who are
waiting in Africa'. When The Hague Council met on
5th October Eden had no illusions as to the issues at stake. In
a letter to his constituents he wrote: * The issues of the dispute
are such as must profoundly interest every one of us. It is not
purely a question of a colonial adventure of no real impor-
tance, as has been urged in some quarters. It is not a question
of the imperialist demand of one Power or another Power in
the territory of Abyssinia or elsewhere. It is not even just a
question of peace or war in an outlying part of the world.
The real issue is whether or not the League of Nations can
prove itself an effective instrument in this dispute, and
whether its members are prepared to respect and uphold the
Covenant. . . . The present dispute is a test case '.
It was this succinct definition of the issue which no doubt
was to put Eden beyond the pale with those of Lord
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